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The Christian World calls the “fancy 
hir method of raising money for bene- 

objects, “charity in masquer
ade."

IV trustees of Andover Theological 
geinary have employed Dr. Sargent, 
imieotorat the Harvard Gymnasium, 
to make a physical examination of every 
Sadent and to lay down a course of ap- , 
propnate exercises. j

Dr. Talmage, Sabbath before last, an- 1 
jounced that hie church within the last 
thirteen months had received an addi- 1 
tioe of one thousand and thirty-aix per- | 
ions to its membership. The whole ] 
membership now numbers more than 
twenty five hundred, making it in the 
element of numbers the banner white 
church of the United States. —A*. Y. 
Independent.

ied organ.
I instrument. In tone it is afrm 
r° artist in order to posdaeo made

i its action, and at triliiw----- ’
music.”—Toronto Ohit.

L » ministers reed orna, with* 
|se the Cabinet Organ for the Heme
I accompli*bed protestor. T*1 Qe- 

queutljr not liable I# get oetsf

An intoxicated person going home at 
night had to cross a railroad. Next 
morning he was found on the track kill
ed by being run over by the cars. The 
Qliaois Supreme Court decides that the 
idoftcatîoh was the proximate cause of 
death, and under the Civil Damage Act 
the teller of the liquor which intoxicated i triumphant, 
him, and the owner of the premises !~
where it was sold, were liable to his 
widow for injury to her means of support.

One D.ndon bookseller, occupying a 
good stand, is said to have sold 15,CIO 
copies of the Revised New Testament in 
a few days.

“ No opium smoker is admitted t'» 
Church membership by any Christiar- 
iiiiwin» working in China.” The estima
ted deaths from the use of opium in' 
China are 1 IK),000 annually ! It is 
high time that Christian England put 
herself right in regard to the traffic.

An able article by an educated Hin
doo, not a Christian, advocating the 
English Bible in the Government- j 
schools, lias attracted general attention. , 
It is found that the learned Hindoos do | 
not object to the Bible. So another 1 
door is offered.

“ End of the Church Season," is the j 
startling heading which the New York ; 
Telegram gave recently to an editorial i 
on the summer closing of the churches. 
There is pith, point and satire in it 
The satire ought not to be lost upon 
the Christian public.—Neve York Trib 
une.

Father Curci’s last book lias had the 
good fortune to he pot on the Index 
Expurgatori**. This is the best possi
ble advertisement that any literary work 
can have. The list in eludes a large 
number of the masterpiece* of modern 
literature, and no literary man could 
wish to bo in better society than that in 
which he is placed when tni* aboard de
cree goes forth against him. —Onristian 
Union

Archdeacon Denison is still alhre, and 
aa long as the veteran and’ distinguished 
clergyman remains in the fleaA the world 
will know it. He has always belonged 
to the church militant, and il permitted 
will introduce some of the martial attains 
into the music and melody ol the church

lucsl instrument jret is 
*treat Star. If hi

A writer, describing one of the recent 
nligioua festivals or fairs in India, says :
“ One thing alone I missed of the at- j 
tractions of an English fair—there was 
■*a one grog-shop, not one tent licensed , 
to sell spirits, wholesale or retail. 
Strange to say, too, over the whole line 
<f road, two miles, ainid many thousands 
of revelers, we did not see one person 
the worse for liquor.” In this, at least, 
the heathen set an example to Christian 
England and America.

The editor of the Paris North Texan, 
lays, very frankly. “ We are not a

He has just indulged 
publicly in some very severe stricture# 
on the revised version of the Bible. He 
says it is neither well concern*» new well 
executed.

The London City Mission employs 
440 missionaries. At i'* recent annual 
meeting it was said that “a portion of
London is as irreligious as any of the 
tribes to be found in the remotest and 
most uncivilized quarters of tiw globe. It 
appears from some of the police reports 
that in London alone there are no less 
than 30,000 regular thieve», 1.10,000 
habitual gin-drinkers, and 150.0C® per 
bobs living in- systematic debauchery 
and vice."

The Rowland Hill Memorial Fond
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. . I chronic temperance bore nor a church Committee recently liad an interview
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member. \N e are a reugh, wicked man, 
and have drunk whiskey, periodically, 
all our life, until the last year, when 
recognizing the duties of a father, re
membering that we are responsible for 
our example, are quit the accursed prac
tice, and we are in for the war against 
the traffic—not those who sell and 
drink it.”

The bicyclists of the United States 
wear knickerbockers and lung stockings. 
A Yankee visitor in Fredericton, observ
ing two gentlemen passing up street, 
isked, “are they bicyclists I" Imagine 
his astonishment when told they were 
bishops of the Church of England, or 
rather a bishop and a bishep-to-be. The 
stranger was led into the absurd mistake

with Dean Stanley in regard to the re 
mission of the fee of £250 naked for the , 
erection of the bust in Westminster ! 
Abbey. The Dean explained that the 
payment, which had been fixed i long 1 

I time ago, was devoted tm the repair of 
! the fabric of the Abbey, and. indeed,
. when he desired to erect a bust to hie I 

old friend, John Kehle, he paid the 
j money out of his own pocket.
! They are very careless, easy souls 

who, behind a foreign name, find a for- | 
eigner in Guiteau. The man is as much 
a product of our institutions as any 
other vagabond American politician. 
He was born and educated on our 
prairies. He lived in that mephitic air 

rimariea and caucuses arerhere our primaries and caucuses
^ir;^,;7n;;heV‘^n*t.oflh; Unbalanced but not insane.
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ecclesiastical dignitaries.—Religious In
telligencer.

In a letter from Ireland to the West
ern Advocate Bishop Peck notices the 
fset that the tomb of Richard Board - 
man, the first Wesleyan missionary to 
America, is in the English Cathedral at 
Cork. He died in Cork, and was the 
guest of an Episcopalian friend, who 
buried him honorably among the great 
Episcopalians of his times. His grave
• covered by a marble slab some two 
feet above the ground. The inscription
• readable, but nearly effaced by the 
band of time.

A Chicago firm is sending out circulars 
offering to furnish sermons “printed on 
fine, clear, white paper, with bold face 
type, etc., to ministers and students 
who will send their address. The firm 
sends a specimen sermon and proposes 
to furnish “others to order from a list 
of 400 discourses on different subjects, 
st the low price of 30 cents each. The 
sermons are warranted to lx* non-denom- 
mational and to lie so sent that two min- 
•ters in the same section will not have 
the same sermons."

Although the Bishop of Albany was 
very confident as to his own Apostolic 
succession, it is reported that the Rev. 
Esther McDavitt. in a sermon preached 
the same day, flatly refused to recognize 
that Bishop s orders, or his ability to 
help to make another Bishop. The 
Catholic clergyman is understood to 
have said that the Metropolitan was all

he liad even a religious education, of a 
kind scarcely to be had except in this 
country. We have some bitter medicine 
to take : let us stop pretending that it is 
imported and put to our lips by pure 
accident.—A. 1. Methmlist.

In the South Australian Register of 
the 25th inst. there appears an excellent 
article on emigration. It is said by the | 
writer that 227,542 persons emigrated 
from Great Britain in 1880. Fiom 
England 111.845 ; from Scotland 22.056 ; 
and from Ireland 03,641. Over 180,- 
000 of these went to the United States 
and only 18,274 to Australia. This is j 
much to be regretted. Something i 
should be done to secure the settlement , 
of our own British emigrants in Auatra- j 
lia and New Zealand. Indeed, the j 
more promptly this can be done the 
better mil it be for the commerce and 
security of England herself. A strong 
Anglo-Saxon nation in the Southern 
hemisphere may yet be needed to help 
the mother country to hold her own iii 
the East—Letter in Watchman.

A few months ago a tire broke out ir.. 
the Japanese prison at ( >tsee, where ICG 

! prisoners, instead of trying to escape. , 
helped to put out the flumes, and, to a 
man, remained to undergo the rest of , 
their sentences. Why was that ? Mr 
Neesima, the educated Japanese preach
er and teacher, gave some copies of the 
Gospel to the keeper, and he, not caring 
for them, gave them to a scholar eon- 
victed of manslaughter. He lielieved i 
the record God hath given of his Son, | 
and taught the rest : and by his person-

““ATT," “ ME.”
Durir-g the first visit of Henwy More

house tc America he wae the guest of a 
cultivate-inuid wealthy gatitleman, who 
was greatly-blessed by th> simple testi
mony it was his privilege to hear. This 
gentleman-had a daughter just advanc
ing into womankood, and looking for
ward with bright anticipation to a gay 
and worldly lMe. One day die entered 
the library,.and found the evangelist 

I poring over hfi»BSbi*e. Begging pardon 
_ tar the intrucidn, site was abeut to re- 
1 rise, when hslaokecl up and jaid in hie 
[ quiet and bow dev way, ‘Are you 
| Br eed ?’ She co«d« ' only rsnty, ‘ No, 
Mb. Morehouse? I am i not. ’ Then came 
another question, *■ 1 /ould you- like to 
be saved ?’ frise tike ught for ornement 
of oil that is meant Is ■ salvation, and of 
all that is meant» by t he lack cf salva- 
tior .'and she fzrmktjr ianswered, ‘ Tes, I 
wish* I were a rjseasr • Christian. ’

T’s*a came tie tfcml question# asked 
very solemnly mdi e* mostly, ‘ Would 
you 'As to be sued m w V Undbr this 
searching thrust her hs ad dropped,, and 
■he t^an to lot le in*»' her heart On 
the one hand Lei wee th, her tsifliant 
proepeeta, -her fnJtevra wealth and posi
tion in society, saade th e world neoeli- 
arly a tractive ; and: en the othee hand 
stood the-Lord Jjeu* Oi'iriet, who mus* 
then sari there be received or rejected. 
No wi nder the ttamggke in her bveaet 
was severe, but a» the rea lities of etern
ity swift befor> her vision she raised' 
her eym, and oabriy, resolutely said-:—
* Y’ee, I .want to be seved now.’ The 
ruprer m moment in her histery was 
reache *, an d the evangelist was led" by 
the fiblfi spirit tn guide her windy.

He asked l her ta> kneel beside him. at 
the sofa and to- read aloud Ian.. liiL 
This she did m tens* t>>;* Ari Soanm 
tr emu I'm* with sobs. ‘ Read it again,’ 
said I:hKiy , ‘ and wherever yam find 
“we,” “ou r,” “us,” put in ,‘ I,” “nsy” 
and “ ane>” Head it as if you were 
pourin peut your own heart before»-God.’ 
The w * pi og giri again read, ’ HA is 
despised and rejected of men a -man 
of sorrew»,- and acquainted with grief ; 
and I had e s it were my face frvia him. ;. 
he was despised and I esteesvad him 
not. tSw -ely he hath borne ir.y -griefs, 
and c amt.-d nr y sorrows ; yet I did 
esteem -him stricken, smitten of. God, 
afflictvi.’ Heue she broke dr.wn com
pletel y-as 4he thought of her personal- 
relations to th* ia>rd Jeaes in hiasuffeo- 
ings for.» the first tinu< flnalied like 
lightring into Mm- mind.

Bu L wiping away her blinding tears, 
she t red on : ‘ H* was- wounded for my 
tranrgreasiona,,.he wnn ibruised for my j 
iriiquities ; t:te diaetdi e muret of my 
pear» was repel* him ; and with his 
stripes I an heeled. I, like sheep, | 
hav^gone ausay ; I ha ve turned to my 
owr. way ; will tie Lzv d hath, laid ce 
hin..nii my iniquities.’ She was silent 
for a.-moment; aad tlie i exclaimed with | 
de-q> emotiia* L Oh, M r. Morehouse-, is j 
this true ?’ ‘ Dear diild, he answered, 1
* does not say it ?’ Again she was 
silent for a time, but at length looking ! 
uy, no loix^r throng) i the tears cf bit- 
tor grief, but in joy, and adoring grati
tude, and.iruexpresei ble love, sh*spoke ' 
cf calvatitn aa hers through Christ’s ! 
itiath.

She anus# from, lier knees with the 
peace of- Gt»d, that } asset h a’l under- 
standing guarding htr heart nnd mind, j 
and pledged to keep *ier until presented 
fault lose before the presence ‘J his glory 
with exceeding joy. Many ye:.rs have 
passed since that eventful day, and she 
is nos a happy wire and mother, living 
uot for the world, which she once 
thought so beautiful, but for Christ, 
whom she has fiund in daily and intim
ate fellowship to be infinitely more 
beautiful and satisfying. Her conver
sion was instantaneous, and the assur
ance of her acceptance* in the Beloved 
Mas strong and unwatering from the 
first ; but this has not led to a life of 
self-indulgence and presumption, for the ! 
cry of her heart has ever been, ‘ God ^ 
forbid that I should glory, save in the

which awakened sinners need. It is 
not enough for them to know that 
Christ died for men in gmerai, but to 
believe in the heart thai he died for 
themselves in particular. They must 
see hits by faith hanging upon the 
cross fur their sins, taking their peace 
under the curse of God's broken law, 
making atonement with his preciwus 
blood for their souls, before they -ran 
enter into-the gladness of knowing t.réat 
“ there is therefore now no eondemna- 
tion to thiB which are in Christ Jest*.’ 
(Rom. viii. 1.) There are many who 
believe thahthe Bible is true, that they 
are sinner* and that Christ irthe only 
Saviour, ied yet fail to receive any 
comfort fro* their faith, because they 
do not puvin ‘ I,’ ‘ my' and * me' whi*h 
reading the sacred Scripture* — TH» 
Truth.

THE TJUiARLA DISASTER*
At a memorial service, in connection 

with the death of the New Zealand re
présentât ivea-to the Wesleyan Confer
ence, in the Tara run disaster,conducted- 
at the Archee-etreet Wesleyan church, 
North Adelaide, by the Rev. 8. Knight, 
the preacher said: We were promised 
no warning cl the approach of death. 
God promise i as no such warning. In 
the case of the Rev. Mr. Waterhouse 
there seemed•" to have been something 
like a w ami eg. He had a dream in 
which he saw himself and his son in the 
position in which they subsequently 
were. Mr. Waterhouse was a great be
liever in tbooe dreams, but believing as - 
he did he dj#nwt avoid his duty >; and 
when summoned by his sick son te New 
Zealand he seeght permission to- lease 
his circuit, and in the face of he* dream. 
he went and -tiechagged his deli-. In 
that great 4 -y of fatherhood V Jed v* 
his post like a man, like a hero. In- 
some of the case* there was no warning 
but there was foreboding. The Rev. Mr. 
Morley, that brother of great promise 
in New Zealtmd, would have gone on 
board the Tavorua but for hit wifi, who 
prevailed on him not to go. The Rev 
Mr. Leonard lmd telegraphed for his. 
passage to M ilboume, and it was taken. 
Then at the last moment hie friends- 
wanted to make his way clear fori 
a visit to E (gland for twelve months.. 
He was appointed a delegate to th* 
Congress, ard took his paseege to Sara 
Francisco. He therefore forfeited his 
passage by the Tararua, end escaped» 
Another brother was really elected » 
member of the Conference, but he do* 
dined to sail, and he was sa red from -in 
awful death. He hail beer, .told on the 
best author.ty that the very day, and 
perhaps at the very hour their brethren 
died, a young person in ady mg state sud
denly exclaimed to her mother, “ Moth
er ! Y’onder. is Mr. Watt diouse. Ho is 
standing or. die shore. H* is beckoning 
to ine,” and her spirit j< ined those of 
the others n the very utterance of those 
words. What could leid that young 
person to think of Mr. Waterhoese of 
all men ire the world t He did not 
know, nor did he know -rhv we should 
not in shoffling off this mortal coil, in 
the act of dropping the slay and emerg
ing into the spiritual life, have what 
was called, the second sight—» larger 
vision. The case he had just, related 
Mas a fact, however th jy might account 
for it. Mr. Armitagc was a young min
ister, but a middle-ag <d man. He en
tered th^r ministry .n 1874, a married 
man, af'<r several attempts, and had a 
oersisteFl conviction that that was his 
work. For six years lie worked for 
Christ ta Xcm- Z« aland with growing 
favor and power. He left behind him 
eight children. Mr. ConnaL, a widowed 
man, bad long been a representative 
in Chxistchurch, New Zealand. He 
left r>> wife or children. He was left 
alone, but had joined them all above. 
Mr. Mitchell was a widower and had 
two children grown up. He, too, was 
one of the pillars of the church.

the honor to be nominated Bishop- of 
Liverpool, I wae- favored with a twenty 
minutes private interview with Lord 
Beacorrafield. I have never forgotten 
the words he spoke to me on that occas
ion. He spoke wisely and kindly, and 
gave me advice, which I have endeav
ored to fellow. Ha said, * When you 
go dowre to Liverpool you will find 
more than one school of opinion. 0% 
course y m have your ownwpinionr, bub 
do not feeget this—in a long life, and 
great political experience, I have found 
it exceedingly important all my life- 
through to cultivate habits of concilia
tion and courtesy to everybody. I have 
never forgotten that. If we do disagree 
with a mare, I think ia a great point 
to disagree with him kindly, courteous
ly and pleasantly. I have endeavored 
to act upon that principle since I came 
to Liverpool, and I do thank God for 
the way in which I have* been received 
by the clergy-and laity of Liverpool. I 
am not ashamed to be returning thanks 
publicly fos the way in which they 
have treated me. There is much to cast 
us down sndriisoourage ue-in the times 
in which we live. Wretched and mis
erable work it was that when infidelity 
and Romanism were coming in on us 
like a flood, men should be squabbling, 
wrangling and jangling about such mis
erable things aa chasubles# vestments, 
incense, lights on the table# and >11 that 
kind of trivial rubbish that was divid
ing the Chureh at the preesnt time : It 
mattes one remember what Macaulay 
■aid' when he came back from India, 
when he found the people*there bowing 
down to idols made with their own 
hands. He said the contrast to come 
back and find people squabbling and 
wrangling about the petty trifles of wor
ship was the moat astonishing thing poe- 
»Vs.” _______  _______

CHURCH F LOATHES.
There is a Iasge class _>f. persons that 

drift about hither and thither without 
any Church -anchorage. They are such 
persons as move away tonew homes and 
take no church-certificate with them ; 
or if they take their church-letters with 
them, they never hand ithem to the pas
tors. The result of this neglect is most 
always damaging to th* spiritual inter
est* of the parties. Many under this 
freesing prows* fall entirely away, and. 
become confirmed backsliders. Other» 
live at a poor, dying rate, and cease to 
be useful as- Christian». It is no wondor 
that such persons go into a rapid decline 
of piety. For if you pluck up a tree, 
and carry it about fram place to plane 
for yeari, reed never plant it where it 
can find food and be rooted in vitalizing 
contact with nourishing elements, it ree- 
ceeaarily droops, withers and due. 
Christian life, to flourish, to put forth 
beauty ard be fruitful, must be rooted 
in the cultivated vineyard of church- 
membership. Hence the Discipline 
makes it the duty of the pastor*. “ to 
furnish every one removing from his 
charge with a certificate," and th» bear
er of such certitiiate should reraember 
that a jertifieftte u shall not be valid af-

and which he kept hyl away in a sm.-iT* 
box, aa he dared not show it. I prom 
ised him me for himself, sod he rojoio 
ed at the thought of owning a Bible of* 
his own. I wa* then about te go home 
after ray family, and we determine» 
that after I came back we would, by 
God's help, ppen services in Tênango.

I have just learned from his friends*- 
that the people rose against him, an<>. 
that he and his wife disappeared one- 
night, and no one knows what their fafi* 
may have been. Some say they are ire 

. prison, and others that they won carri- 
| ed away by a ban* of armed men. We 

do not know, and there is no way ofc 
finding out what has happened to them. 
What may be the outcome of this stranger 
affair we cannot tell*

This little inchbrnt will give an i*:w- 
of what our followers are exposed to in 
Mexico. My- own work in Mirmfloreri 
is prosperous, but persecution still eon - 
tmuee in Ayapago, and this event hire, 
filled our heart» with sadness ”

BISHOP BOWMAN.
Bishop Bowman during hie- recent 

visit to this city related the following 
anecdote to a- knot of preachers at the*. 
Book Raora -

The Rev. John Miller, now deceased^ 
was my fir* presiding .elder, and was mm 
the Northumberland District, how ira 
the Central. Pennsylvania Conference* 
then in the Bast Baltimore. Conference 
was meeting in Baltimore. On. the* last, 
day of the session, and only a lew -hours* 
before adjournment, Inset Brother Mil
ler-just abeut here on the sidewalk Hu
mid to me,. ‘ Tommy, I am sorry f ha ve
to lose you out of my district. ’ ‘ Whjt
muet I leave- it V inquired the young 
itinerant ‘ Because t-.ere is mn. phera 
for .you in the. district, was th* reply.
' If it is’awMior yore t > tall, wherearre 
I going T ‘ To Hereford ramwit, with 
Robert Esaory. ’

Bishop Bowman declares that at thire 
announoemont he sprang about* two ferfr 
in the air, exclaiming at his happy pros 
pecte, * That is capital, since I must- 
leave your district.’ Brother Milk-- 
then observed, ‘ I' can't-find any one 
for Beaver Meadow Mission.’ ' Yo-> 
can't?' asked young Bowman,. in sur 
prise ; 'I thought preacher» had to grv 
where they were sent ; I'll go there.*
‘ Will you V said the elder. ‘ Yes,’ anrh 
there the matter-ended for the moment.

A few hours Inter the appointment*, 
were read. Hereford ci recuit wa* an 
nounced with Robert Eirory and a col 
leagu », not Thomas Bovunan. Whe-v 
Northumberland District was reached, 
at the very enl came ‘ Beaver Meadom 
Mission, Thomas Bowman. ' The Bish 
op states that the affair appeared to hire 
so ludicrous that he immediately burnt 
intre a laugh .while the preacher*around^ 
seeing the manner in which he receive* 
the appointment, extended him their* 
congratulations. Brother Miller after
ward said to him, ‘ I am sorry, Tomir.y% 
but we could not get any other man for* 
lhat point.' ‘ I am not,’ said the you»~ 
preacher. He went, found twenty-eight, 
appointments to look after, preachè»

ter twelve months—unless the* holder , every night and often during the day.
show good cause why it was 
presented. Raleigh A dr.

nglit. ecclesiasticalU-, or at least very al influence and their own Christian cru8S of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom
llPHF it llllt tk.l 1. —- ..1.1 M . .4 M.m ** ik .. 1 1 I __ ...   _ _ ▲ — « 1 n rt.Î * "l'Ire £X « TDear it- but that he -eould not say the 
•wne for the Americam Bishop. We 
•ould tie pleased to hear more fully 
«ora Mr. McDevitt on these deep 
Points. There is a mistake somewhere. 
-St. John Tel.

principle they were restrained 1 The 
Word and Spirit of God are as effica
cious within prison walls as of old they 
were when the Acts of the Apostles 
were being woven into history.—Chris. 
Union.

the world is crucified unto me, and I 
unto the world. ’ (Gal. vL 14.)

It is this immediate, direct, personal 
appropriation of the gospel message.

TRIVIAL PUBLISH.
A correspondent of the Ejiiscopal 1U- 

wiUr writes : “Dr. Ryle, Bishop of 
Liverpool, maintains his truly evangel
ical and catholic character. Speaking 
the other day at the Church Aid Pasto
ral Society, he said : “When I had

MEXICO.
A missionary of the M. E, 

writ<s to the N, Y. Advocate :
‘ The Church at home has just beard 

of the cruel murder of one of our native 
preachers in Apizsco, and of the bitter 
persecution of our missionaries in 
ijucnetaro ; and the readers of the Adro- 
mti will not be surprised to hear of the 
folloM iug mysterious disappearance of 
one of our w orkers.

About four months ago I visited a 
place called Ti nango, and held service 
with a half a dozen persons, among 
whom was a very earnest young man 
who had just come to the light, and who 
urged us to open a place of worship in 
his village. This man was employed to

nco sooner anj the close of the year returned 
Beaver Meadow Circuit, no longer v* 
Mission. ‘ The recollections of th«6 
year,’ added the Bishop, ‘ are among 

Church the pleasantest of my life. ’

a hard case.
The position of a Protestant in the 

French army appears to be a difficult one 
An English paper says : “A curious 
incident took place at Laon in connue- 
tion with the attendance of troops on 
the*Fete-Dieu procession^ On a detach 
ment of the 45th Foot being ordered out 
for escort duty, a corporal name» 
Tagnet, a Protestant, and very strict ira 
his observances, objected^ to the direc 
turns given on the score of his religion. 
His protest was, however, overruled, 
and he subsequently took part in the.
procession. Nevertheless, when in the 

watch a railroad crossing at some dis-* cathedral the priest was about to pro 
tance from the village, and according to 1 nounee the first benediction, Tagnet re-
all testimony he performed his duties 
faithfully and well He was known to 
be a Protestant, and he told me that he 
bad to be very careful not to excite the 
fanatical people against him. He had a 
Bible, which a friend had loaned to him,

fused to kneel, saying, “ I am a Piotes
tant, and my religion forbids me t'» 
kneel here. The captain was appeal* * 
to, and as the conscientious corporal still
refused to obey orders, he was punish' » 
with four 'lays imprisonment.”
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